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ILS Reports: 
 
We are working on the existing 1) Expired Patrons Early Warning   
2) Purge Expired Patrons and 3) Expired Patrons Not Purged reports. 

  
 These reports are being rewritten in Object Oriented Perl using the ILS Custom Report 

Model and will address the following: 
  

o The updated reports will accommodate new requirements approved at the 
Planning council. 

 
o The new changes require that patrons whose privileges have been expired for at 

least two years from the run date (March, 2011) be purged for all libraries.  The 
Expired Patrons Early Warning reports will be sent to the libraries in October, 
2010. The Patrons will be deleted from the System in March, 2011, and Expired 
Patrons Not Purged reports for patrons not deleted will be run and emailed. 

 
o The reports will be maintainable and scalable. 
       
o The process will be automated. The existing 37 reports are manually zipped and 

emailed to each library.  With the modularized approach, the reports will be 
emailed automatically after they are run. 

 
o The reports will incorporate new name changes introduced in Symphony version 

3.3.1. The reports will extract the library patron names and split them into 
multiple fields.   

 
This month we will post the Dusty Book Reports on our website. The reports are for the 
owning libraries for their items that have not circulated in (N) years.   

  
 Newsletter: 
 
 We published the second issue of the OLIS Newsletter in April.  This was sent to all 

MAIN library employees who have an active email account. 
  

Quarterly Authority Control: 
 

 Sirsi performed the quarterly authority control on April 14th. 
  
 The results of the update included adding 10,713 new records, deleting 564 records and 

replacing 527 records.  
                                         



   
New Video: 
 
A new training video was released in April on how to discharge your Library’s bookdrop. 
To download and view the video, please select the video entitled: Discharging the Book 
drop from the OLIS Training Web page from the following URL: 
  
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/training/new_training.php 
  
UPGRADE 
 
In the April Planning Council report, I put together a summary of the new functionality 
included in Symphony 3.3 in the section “What’s new with Symphony 3.3”.  The 
following are the new features included in Symphony 3.3.1 for circulation and e-Library 
Rev_D.   
 
What’s new with Symphony 3.3.1:  
 
CIRCULATION 
 
1. New Payment Library Field Added to Bill Records: The payment library is 
populated any time a bill is paid in the Symphony clients. The Payment Library field is 
easily visible in the WorkFlows wizards and bill glossaries where user bills and payments 
are created and displayed. (Automatic) 
 

 
 
 
2. User Glossaries Now Display the Date Last Sent to Collections Field: The 

user glossaries in circulation wizards now display the date when debt collection 
information was last updated for a user. The Date Last Sent to Collections field in 
the user glossary displays the date the user was last sent to collections. (Automatic) 

 
e-Library 3.3.1: 
 
1. Page Titles Display: Each page has an individual HTML page title (seen in the top 

blue bar) taken from the gateway element heading 
 
2. My Lists Feature Added: For Users to Create and Maintain Permanent Lists of  
 Titles (must be enabled). As per ILS committee this feature will be enabled. 
 
3. User Can Bookmark Pages: Supported for the Internet Explorer, Firefox, and  
 Safari browsers (must be enabled). As per ILS committee this feature will be 
 enabled. 
 



 
4. User Can Create Permalinks to Pages: Supported for the Internet Explorer, 

Firefox, and Safari browsers (must be enabled). As per ILS committee this feature 
will be enabled. 

 
5. All Content Link in Item’s Detailed View Displays Syndetic Enrichment 

Content: Is this only for extra purchased content or also for the content we now 
have? Could try it out to see what happens (must be enabled). As per ILS committee 
this feature will be enabled. 

 
6. Syndetics Content Retrievable Via UPC or OCLC Number: For DVD or CD 

cover images; UPC must be in marc field 024 1; OCLC must be in marc fields 001 or 
035. As per ILS committee this feature will be enabled. 

 
7. Improved Performance of Enriched Content Loading: e-Library now loads all 

the enriched content asynchronously, after the page has loaded. This allows users to 
browse results and content much earlier. Loaded from Syndetics for each page. 
"Related Articles" and "More Information" always appear and then disappear if we 
have no content. Sirsi dropped the use of icons for each type of content, so you 
can't tell before clicking if "More Information" will have only the same summary 
you've seen as a teaser on the hit list and item details pages, or additional items like 
reviews and tables of contents. 

 
8. ADA Compliance: Meets accessibilities standards. 
 
9. E-Library May Now Be Accessed Via iPhone: requires Web Services 2.0 and 

setup. (must be enabled). 
 
10. Design Changes :  
       
 New Help Format.  
      
 Syndetics teasers (summaries) on Search Results hit lists. 
   
     Item type icons by themselves on the right side of Search Results hit lists. 
   
     "Add All on This Page…" is more visible as a button instead of a link. 
  
     No "Details/Hold" button on Search Results hit lists. Users go to the Item Details   
 pages by clicking the hot-linked title cover image or hot-linked call number after a 
 call number search. 
     (Library Patrons may need to be retrained on the new change).   
 
  
 
 
 


